Freet To Preside At Discussions On Publications

Tommen To Serve As "First Lady" At The Philatelic.
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Who Is Who

"Who's Who" books are very numerous. Few people ever realize how many people are included in "Who's Who." And "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" is an example of the use of the phrase.

Lately, there has been among the students a curiosity regarding the validity of this publication. Few people are acquainted with a "Who's Who" in every year. The "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" book, according to our librarian, "obviously makes no claim to be all inclusive." It is the opinion of the librarian that it has been suggested that it is used as a reference book, what boys just out of college. Due to the fact that it is not made available to them, only a small number of students have purchased it. Hopefully, many professors will use it to look up the names of prospective teachers.

Nevertheless, this is no favored group. There are no specific criteria for the people who are included. In fact, one cannot see a certificate or chart to determine, and in other schools, a list is written down. Six hundred college students own a "Who's Who" every year, and this seems to be such a good book that it is worth the money to buy it.

"Who's Who" books are very professional. The phrase is not used in the same way in other professions. It is used in the business world, for example, where the phrase is not used in the same way in other professions. It is used in the business world, for example, where the phrase is not used in the same way in other professions. It is used in the business world, for example, where the phrase is not used in the same way in other professions. It is used in the business world, for example, where the phrase is not used in the same way in other professions. It is used in the business world, for example, where the phrase is not used in the same way in other professions.

One Man’s Opinion

Luncheon afternoon and evening speeches by Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Barker, members of the College of Liberal Arts, will be the featured events of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures during its 75th anniversary celebration this week. The speeches will be held at the College of Liberal Arts, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. respectively.

Dr. Barker, a veteran of World War II, will speak on "The World's Role in the United Nations." His address will be in English.

Mrs. Barker, a native of Scotland, will discuss "The Role of Women in World Politics." Her address will be in French.

Both speeches will be followed by a question and answer period.

These speeches are free to all students and faculty members.

Smile Awhile

The Shrews, who are the children of the Albany Home, opened their fourth annual "Steps Ahead" program for the Albany Hospital on the Albany Campus at Albany. The program features a variety of performers, including dancers, singers, and instrumentalists.

College Calendar

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

11 a.m. Mary College Lecture on "Recent Discoveries in the Field of Gastrointestinal Diseases." Lecture will be given by Dr. F. J. Bannister, head of the department of surgery at the University of New York.

6 p.m. "A Night in Paris," a play presented by the French club.

Saturday, October 29

6 p.m. "The education of a man," a talk by Dr. F. J. Bannister.

Sunday, October 30

3 p.m. "The education of a man," a talk by Dr. F. J. Bannister.

Monday, November 1

5 p.m. "The education of a man," a talk by Dr. F. J. Bannister.

State Department Offers Awards

The State Department offers awards for excellence in foreign languages. The awards are open to all students who have completed one year of college study.

The awards are as follows:

1. The Dr. F. J. Bannister Award for excellence in French.

2. The Mary College Lecture Award for excellence in English.

3. The "A Night in Paris" Award for excellence in French.

4. The "The education of a man" Award for excellence in English.

Application forms will be available in the State Department office.

Boulevard CAFETERIA

PHONE 4-2866

"MEET AND EAT AT THE BOUL"
State Releases Plans For New Student Dormitory

To Show Visitors Through Pierce

Plans will soon go into effect for the new dormitory which will be named after Mrs. L. H. Slayton. The dormitory will be the first new building to be constructed on the campus since the Student Union was built. Special classes will be held in the building to acquaint the students with its facilities and to acquaint the public with the new building. Special tours will be held during the week of November 11th and the public is invited to attend.

Xmas Gift Suggestions

Daily Orange Staff Seeks Fordham Mascot Ram, Passes As Telegram Photographer, Engages In Auto Race In Bronx

French Club Arranges Doll Festival

Frenchmen will hold a festival on the campus this weekend, with the theme "The French Garden." The festival will be held in the French Club's new dormitory, which will be ready for occupancy in the near future. The festival will include exhibits of French art, French literature, and French music. The festival will be open to the public and will be free of charge.

Students May Borrow New Library Classics

KDR Trips Suspenders To Capture League Title

SLS And Rocks Battle To 0-0 Tie

WAA Adds Two New Sports

Lape Announces Honor Students

KDR Trips Varsity Quintet; State Maintains Third Place

ABC Trips — Varsity Baseball
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State College Co-op

Tel. 1-4149
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Campus Agenda
To Offer Skits, Athletic Events
New Queen To Reign Over Evening Activity
Catherine Lyons, 22, of the Sophomore Class and State College's basketball player who starred at Union College, will reign in a pageant at the State College this year. The pageant, scheduled for the evening of November 19, will be the second of its kind at the college. Lyons was chosen by the Sophomore Class, which had nominated three candidates: Morris R. W. Christy '49, a sophomore; Lyons; and Leo J. House '49, a sophomore. Lyons' reign will be capped by June Youmans, 22, a sophomore, who was chosen by the Junior Class.

Exchange Exchange Editor
Loyalty Oaths Under Discussion; Fewer GI's Enroll For College

Frosh President Goes By Close Margin
Victor E. W. McCarthy, a chemistry major, was elected State College's first student president by a vote of 40-29. He will succeed John J. Morris '50, who was elected last year. McCarthy's campaign slogan was "The People's Choice." He will be aided by his running mates, who are: Russell Noble '51, Secretary; E. A. D. R. Mortensen, who was re-elected as Vice-President; and Jeanne Simon, Publicity Director.

Vice-Presidency Goes To One From Rival College
Edward McGraw '50, a Sophomore at the State College, was elected Vice-President of the Student Body. He defeated Herb Giugliano '50, of the University of California, Berkeley, 51 to 31. McGraw's campaign slogan was "Virtue and Valiance." He will be aided by his running mates, who are: Herbert Davis, Secretary; Carolyn Gindulis, Treasurer; and Margaret Wilcox, Publicity Director.

State College Students Elect, Hear Speakers, During Assembly

Area Drama Students Gather For First Festival

Debaters Meet At State Today

Campus Notes

Jablon Resigns

McCarthy Wins Frosh Presidency By Close Margin
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